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PREFACE
. .

ID an article concerning the "library service provided to Shelby State

Community College by the lMemphis public Library, eph Lindenfeld describes

some reasons why tirre:-kind of arrangement. makes sense:

(

There are many siFil4rities in the, people pho use both

institutions. In fact thk community college student is
often the public library patron. Pulkic libraiies try ter

,find books and audio-visual materiali which can be used
by that4m7thicalinformed lagierson when he or she wants
to build on knowledge previously acquire. .Community
colleges have many coursed whiCt aimiatthis same informed
layperson; courses which-evelo0,kills,p.expapd the mind,
teach'a new trade .or helpa person enjoy leisure or recrea-
tional experiences.

;OkmIliey colleges also aim at the person who for one reason
._or another has not learned.basiC coping skills such as read-
ing, mathematics, consumer awareness or wrlitino..- Libraries

too have long had programs aimed at the adult new reader....
Why not combine them? (Lindenfeld, 1977, p.1) '

. This rationale not only supports the unique arrangement in Memphis

,where ,a branch of the public library and the community,college library are
3.

one and the same-, but also provides an argument.in favor_of many other coop-
* . =

erative arrangements.1Whi.ch exist between public

leges. This report describes what is happening

libraries and community col-

nationally in that regard

and provides a closer look at seven pairs of cooperating institutions.

Our thanks go to the National Endowment. for the Humanities (NEB) for

supporting the study, to Dr. Roger Yarrington of the American Aisociation

of dommun4y'and Junior Colleges (AACJC) for initiating the atedy, to

Dr. Stanley Turesky at the National Endowment for the Humanities for his

many helpful suggestions, and to Diane Eisenberg, Propct Director, Community

'College Courses by Newspaper (CbN) Forums, for her indights and informed:0n.

.We also thank the many practitioners of community -based humahiiies education

ibrarians and two -year coUege administrators-- for their willingness to

discuss their programs, review questionnairesObd answer questrons.

Sandra L. Drake
Staff Asspcipte
American Association of '4'

Cotaubity:and,junior Colleges

3
1

Dr. Mary Jo Lynch
Program Officer
Public Librarx"Association
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May 1;76 the American Association o Community and Junior Colleges
1

`(AA.CJfi Center for Ca unity Edwcation, supported-by the Mott Foundation,

survey two-year institutions in the United States and Canada tb dear-

mige ,the present status and plAnned future of their commuaitY.education/

community servick,activities. (Fletcher, 1977) Several survey questions

were related to cooperatior.,- other agencies that oiler community educa-

tion services or progra-c in a local area. Close to half of the respondents
,

who cooierated with local community agencies ilx4cated thar they had.cobpera-
.

tine progr with public libraries.

This 'finding caught the interest of officials at the National Endowment

for the Eumani-ies (NEE) suggested that AACJC investigate the cooperation

between community colleges and public libraries as it is 'related to-community

education in the AACJC sought cansultarp,assistance from the

Public Library Association (PLO, a division of the American Library Associa-

tibn (ALA), and received funds Fran NEE to conduct an exploratory study.
A

A three-phase data collection plan was desigfied'to obtain additional

information about cpopeyation between public libraries and calm= y colleges

N '

for community education in the humanities. First, approximately 200 coljeges

.
e

were surveyed. These were the colleges that responded to the ,origi al community

ucation survey and indicated they cooperat th public libraries. In phase

two a revised questionnaire was sent to the remaining two-yearColleges in the

AACJC population, approximately 1,000 institutions. After prelir,inary results

or these, first two phases were tabulated, ten colleges and theirccioperating

librarieligere selected for closer examination in phase three,

111



'Difficulties

Before the results of 'this study can be interpreted, it is essential to

understand some of the difficulties involved. A major conceptual problem in-
.

volved-the need to differentiate between cooperation that,imvolved the Com-

munity college as an institution working withthe publit!' library and coopera-

tion that invo a part of the community college -- the library -- working.

with the public library.

Cooperatkon between ,libraries of all tries fs an established fact. Usually,

it -is related to sharing of resources, both personnel and materials. Cooperation

# between public libraries and other institutions or agencies ta a ctt..41mity is '

also traditional through perhaps not 'as prevalent. Such cooperation is often

.related, to services to the community beyond the
v.
provision of library materials

(e.g. , dismission groups, calendar of community events). The total relationship

between a particular public library and -a particular community college bight

involve cooperation on both levels. This study attempted to distinguish among

these types of cooperation.

In both phase one and phase two,'we requested that the questionnaire be

answered by whiChever college arninist/-- rator was most familiar with copperative

college/pplielibrary programs, However,.responses to both the phase one and

phase, two surveys tame from college librarians (See Table 1).

In one case the study team is certain that the college librarian who

responded was not aware of all forms of cooperation. While we were selecting

pairs of cooperating institutions for closer study;'we noticed that the community
.. .

college located close to a public library with a national reputation for cam-
.

v,
1. 6

munity involvement was not on the list. The college bad returned a phase

questionnaire which tadicated th it did not cooperate with the piiic library
. .q

in ani.of the arrangements for community education services listed on the survey

instrument.



1

.4k phone call to the public library revealed that. this information was,na

complete-and thd library later sent use t desciiption of several different coop-
.

erative arrangements. One comment from the public library director may'explein

gathe situation: "I-Itelk to the college library iiaoout once a year; I talk to

the college president ance'a week.".

The case of this particular library illustrates another difficulty with

the prese14. study. The,pubaic library was involved in cooperative arraneements

with two different Copmunity colleges. One had returned a questionnaire re-

porting no cooperation but the 'second did not respond'in any way. When the

library was contacted, however-, several cooperative arrengements were reported.

This Gast is evidence that to compile a complete inventory of cooperative

arrangements between c fty colleges and public libraries, the investigator

would need to send a survey insitrument to all public libraries in areas-served

by two -year! colleges as 'as to the colleges themselves.

Another response problem was dpcovered-only whelu telephoneinterviewswere

conducted with a small number of respondents in phase IM the persons responsi=

ble for a cooperative arrangement in the college and the persori responsible in
1

the public library did not always agree on what was happening. For exaxple,

4

the college might have indicatdd that "The comity college and\the public

library jointly plan and 8ffer public programs for' the community," but the

spatelibrary night say that it was not invcaved in the planning but simple msde
%.

ava4able.

Because of these difficulties we know we are not providing an exact map df

the territory su eyed. As the following chapters will indicate, however, we

can describe this territory in a general way and indicate what tight be llar-U.

.

in future studies. One ing is sure: many community colleges an0 public

libraries are now coope.ating in a number of ways to provide community education

services to the people they serve. But the possibilities for more and bttdr.1

cooperation in the future are muoh richer.than the realit5t of the gresent.

-3-



' II.

ANALYSIS OF T DATA

Methods Summary

The study of community college and public library cooperation began by

surveying l98 of the colleges-that responded to the AACJC'community education

1survey. These colleges indicated oh the survey form that they, had an agree-

went with the ptblic library fOi cooperative progrips. A questionnaire as

developed, pilot- tested, revised, and sent to, population pf colleges

(see Appendix A),-

After a follow -up mailing to nonrespondents, results were tabultated and

reviewed. A second questionnaire was then developed and mailed to 1,043 col-

leges (see Appendix B). Again, a follow,tp mailing was sent to ffonrespoudents

and the results were tabulated.
' /

A total of 1,241 two-year colleges was surveyed.in both phases. one and---

two. It should be noted here thitin phase two, questionnaires were sent to

the entire AACJC data base which includes both individual units and adminis-

trative centers of colleges. This explains the difference between the 1,233

individual units listed in the Community, Junior, and Technical College Directory

(1577) and 'the 1,711,colleges and campuses that received questionnaires in

this study.

er studying responses to the phase I instrument and discussing/the

matter undeT investigation with practitioners, several changes were made in the.

survey in:itrUment. For example, all cooperative programs in the phase I survey

were listed in a single section, whereas in the phase II.form these arrangements

were listed in two Separite sections ( "Cooperative Arrangements for-Comunity

Education Services." and "Cooperative Arrangements for Library*Services").

$12ght changes were also made in the wording of several examples of coopera-

tion listed in'each section. The "phase I survey form separated learning,

-4-



Respondents '4

A total of 119 colleges out of the 13 surveyed responded to phase I.

In phase II, 528 colleges out of 1,043retUrted replles, for the combined."

response rate bf 56.2 percent. Na attemptiwas made to investigate the char-

)acteristics of nonrespondents., From the total of 697 responses, 562 respon-

dents said their collefe and the localpublic library, cooperated either for
--

library services, communimeducation services, or both. The remaining 135

colleges had no cooperative agreements with Iocaltpublic libraries.

The cover letter sent to coIlele presidetts as part of phase I suggested:

"If you'believ that some other officerof your institution is in a better

position to respond (e.g , Dean. Qf Community Service,-Dean fif Instruction,

Dean'of Earning Resource6 please fqrward this material to that person."

Returns indicated that most presidents sent the insttuments to' the collegp

librarian.* The distribbtion of respondents' titles is shown in Table 1.

TABI.E. 1

+4

Title of Respondent

-Libreria director, learning resources
center; rector of instructional resources 406 72,

Number Percent

IV 0

Presidentl chancellor, other chief executive
officer

Dean or director of communlity.serviCes or
continuinsf education

Dean'orAice president for academic affairs
or instruction A '

Other (adAinistratiye assistant, director of
. _

research, director of public- relations)
.

. .

Combibatiot of respondents, e-.g.,, librarian
.

and diresbor-of community services :

. r

No title given

r

23N-

IO

17

32'

32

42

4.1

1.8

3.0.

5.7

5.7

7.5

6

)114562),

*In community colleges the person with the function of a librarian may be known by
Such titles as "Director, Learning Resoprce Center," or "Director of Instructional

Resources." Tplis report will use the word "Librarian" to ,cover all such titles.

-6-
10
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Respondents

A total of 1f9 colleges out of the 193 surveyed responded to phase 1. .

In phase II, 528 colleges out of 1,043retUrted replles, for the combined-"

.

response rate tf. 5-6.2 percent. Na attempt'was made to investigate the nhAr-
.

)acteristics of nonrespondents., From the-total of 697 responses, 562 respon-

dents said their colder and the localpublic library,cooperabed either for
,--

library-services, communityieducation services, or both. The remaining 135

colleges had no cooperative agreements with localtpublic libraries.
00,

e .. L.

The cover letter sent to collele presidents as part of phase I suggested:
1 /

"If you'Veliev that some other officer of your institution is in a better

position to respond (e.g , Dear gf Community Service; Dean of Instruction,
. . . 2 *

Dean'of ,Learning Resource, please fOrward this material to that person."

Returns indicated that most presidents sent the insduments to'the_collep

librarian.* The distribrion of respondents' titles is shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

I

Title of Respondent Number Percent
A

Librarian; director, learning resources
center; rector of instructional resources 406 72,2

Presidentl chancellor, other chief executive'
officer 23%. 4.1

Dean or directgi of communttyservides or
continuing education 1,8

Deanior ice president for academic affairs
or instruction A 17 3.0

Other (addidnistratiye assistant, director of
research, director of public relations) 32' 5.7

.: Of respofidents, e.g.,, librarian.Combfnasidt
and director-of community services L 32 5.7

. e

No title given 42 7.5 ors

/ ' V562), -ft.

*In community colleges the person with the function of a librarian may be known by
Such titles as "Director, Learning Resojirce Center," or "Director of Instructional
Resources." This report will use the word "Librarian" to ,cover all such titles.

-6-
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Cooperative Arrangements for Library Services

We expected that.a.larger proportion of two-year colleges w uld report

4
cooperatiot with local public libraries to provide litprary, services than

cooperation to provide community education sery vices. Table 2 illustrates that

cooperation for library services is fairly common.

TABLE 2

Type
of Cooperation: Library Services

One library serves as the community college
library and the public library .

The public library operates the. community

.-.--/

college library under contract+ .

N......

The community college'iibrary and the
public library have a union catalog of .

monographs or a union list of serials or
both t

t
,

w ,

Community college students may_borrow .

from the public library by presenting a'
collftge card or a special borrowers card

. -

Members of thd public not enrolled in the
college may borrow,from the college library'
by presenting a public library-card or a
s ial borrowers card

The community college library and public
library,have an Interlibrary loan agretament

The commullty college libraryfand the
public library hold joint 'staff development'
workshops

Number Percent
..

/ 4

41 7.3

6
.

1,1

208 37.0
.

.

359 63.9

.

459 '81.7

392 69.8-

94 -

N=562)

Cooperati4e Arrangements for Community Education Services

A major purpose of. the survey was to obtain an-idea of the extent to

which two community-based institutions- cooperated to proyide educational

servivs, to their communities.. We expected thattwo types_of cooperation

-7-
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o.

would be fairly common : providing spade at the
Sr

and maintaining a file at the library ilbout tie

library for College classes

college. ;We also expected

that public lib4ries would provide library materials in Onnection with
,

special college programs the_publiC. Lesl common'WOuld-iii\cooperttive

planning of public programs, operation of a. learning laboratory, in the

public library,, and 'community counseling services.

findings.

"
TABLE 3

jable*3 presents our

Type of Cooperation v Com&nitv Education Services

4

The public library:makes.space
for community college Classes, programs,
or forums

available

4

The community cdPlege and the public library
jofhtiy -plan and offer public programs

Ttld fublic library develops dpplays, reading
lists, and/or other Materials omplement
the college's community culture ftograms

The community college pro'ides materials and
staff. for a 'learning laboratory..:in the

'public library

The community college and the public library
have a cooperative counseling service located.
in'the public library

The public library,mailtains a file on.the local
communityr college for interested patron's.-

1'

N

Number - Percent

161 28.7

126 22.4

or 77 13.7

'6.8

12 2.l

161' 28.7

N..662)

Content of_Cooperative Programs
44 ,4

1.

Because we were interested 1,n community education in the humanities, we
t

`asked respondents to indicate-the proplam areas4ncluded in'foui types of-

cooperation which 'could be said to focus qh, One or more 'subject areas:

A '

providing.space for classes, planning public programs, developing displays

14
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and reaciinifligts, and staffing learning
1

collegesndidated cooperation of one or

of these were chosen, the respondent was

laboritorhe. A total Of.237

more of these types. If one or bore

asked to specify the subject matter

of the programs. Four choices'were,given: humani

adult basiC education or'GED, soience/technical.

101 specified the subject matter of the programi-__

tket,* occupational/career,

From the totel. of 237,

163 programs included the

humanities. The second most ckommon area included was adult basi6 education

or GED preparation, with 98 programs incly:ding1hese skills. A

91 programs cover.occupational or career content. Scientific cal

fields were included in only 6* programs.

TABLE 4

Subject Matter of Program

Humanities

AdUlt Basic Education or
GED Preparation

Occupational/Career

cience/Technical

Number. of Programs_ That _Include

Soecified Subject Matter

163

98 _

91*

64

(N=201)

These findings indicate that tahen public libraries and community colleges

=5>

do cooperate, he cooperative arrangement most commonly involves traditional

library -services. In those areas.where libraries and colleges together provide

.community education services, the most coition arrangemAts.are utilization of

4
space and dissemination of college information. Cooperative counseling services

4
4.

-
* For thespurpfsesof this survey please consider the definition of the humanities

which h been formullad by the National Endowment for the Humanities; "The term
41umanitiegi includes butis not limited to the Study of the following: language,

both modern and classical; linguistics; literature; history; jurisprudence; philoso-

phy; archeology; comparative-religion4. ethics; the history, criticism, theory, and N-d-

practice of the Lifts; those aspects ots.ck social qciences which have humanistic

content and epploy humanistic methods; andL.the stud and application of the him ani7

'ties to the current cdnditions of National life."

-9-13



and corimiuhity laarning6laboiatories arq quite rare. Wfien libraries and
$

colleges jointly off'ir community education services the content of pragrams.
, =

cifqn,includes the humanitied. ,'

Oter Cooperative Art'angemedis

,
-, ,

Crlleges also cooperate with other community cultural:Agencies such as

museums
r,

:local historical associations, private libraries, and four -year

college Abrariesi.FP'According to our data .these arrangements were .made with

A.4
the frequency lieted in Table 5.

TABLE 5

`Type of Cultural Institution

Four-year college libraries

Local historical associations

W,Local museums:

Private libraries

:Number of Colleges With
.Cooperstive Agreements

173

104

83

,63

(N=562)



SEVEN PAIRS OF COOPERATIM INSTITUTIONS

*The purpose of phase III was to examine sever. pairs of institutions in

order to describe in some detail the operation of cooperative arrangements be-
,

tween public libraries and community colleges which were related to community

educiation in the humanities. A questionnaire was developed for this purpose

(see Appendix C). In December 1977 both the community college and the public

library received a packet of these questionnaires, one for each of the coop-

erative arrangements for community education services identified in phases

I and II. Cooperative arrang

phase III this, study.

nts for library services were riot eAmina in .

Theoriginalplan was to examine ten pairs of in tituons. However,

questionnaires were returried.by partners in only six pairs. A seventh pair--
.

Flathead Valley Community College and Flathead Valley County Libraryl in

Kalispell, Montana -- turned out to be such a-unique arrangement that it will

/
be described separately after he 'six others have been discussed.

The six pairs involved more than 12 institutions since one community

'collage had arrangements with both a city and'a county library. Another
1

complication was that one commuriity college had one cooperative arrangknent

with the central library in a airy diffevient ope with a brandh. But

these complexities were minor" c red with.the myriad of different patterns

4
observed in the que tionnaires returned And the material whichacnompanied

them. Often the community -college and_thepublic library gave different

answers to the same question about the same arrangement. In many cases

telephone interviews had to be conducted-before we knew what was-really going

on. This confusion might be expected in an exploratory study of arrangements

which are flmost always informal and almost never evaluated in alormal way.



I
The six ."pairs6 examined are listed below:

Commun1ty College - Public_Library ,

44 .'
BlackhawkCb3.1ege ,

Moline, Illinoit r

esitte.

- ,

.,.,

.
. .

Riverbid Library System

-

.
. ,

. _
El-Centro College .

Dallis, Texas
(one of sit colleges An the ,

Dallas County Community.:COAge
District) ''.

. N,tr--d

. .

.

Dallas Public Library - Central
Dallas-Public library - Walnut

.

'HilLBranch
,

_

Forsyth Technical Institute
Winon-Salem, North Carolina -

t -,

.

t

Forsyth County Publicly
...

..,

,

Mattatuck CarmmUnity College t
Katerbu; Connecticutry

.

Silas 8ronson Library
T!..

..

w--

Nebraska Western College
4

Scottsbluff, Nebraska

.

Scottsbluff Public Library
.

Tacoma C.o=rrunity College
Tacoma, Washington

_Tacoma Public Library
Pierce County Public library

ft

Information about the colleges in this list may be obtaied from the annual '

Community, Junior 6 Technical College Directory (1978) published by AACJC- In-

formation about the libraries will be found in the biannual American Library
Directory (1977) published by tile R. R, Bowker Coppany.

Initiation ti
, 4 w'

Most of the cooperative ArraigeMents in the six pairs began in the mid-
_

1970's though one public library - reported that it "had always made catelogs

and information on course offerings available to the publiCr.'ar In that s!eme
k:

pair the community,Calege respondent` told us in a phone interview that the

preparation of displays and 'eading,lists by the piiblic library had been going

on for at least 12 years. T question concerning date of initiation was not

always answered by both members of'a pair and when it was, the7re were some

ddiscrepancies. In ane.pair0 for example, the public library said it began to

-12-
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i

tet space available ip 1972'ubereas the community college reported that this

,
cooperation began in'1967, In general, it seems that most cooperative arrange-'

merits between public libraries.and community colleges began after 1973.

The initiating for,ce behind Cooperation is not so clear. Some returns

''indicated simply "library: or "college;" others specified titles such as:

Associate Director for Public Services (library), Library,Director, Assistant

.to the Preside4t (college), Chairman of Social Sciences (college), Coordinator

of AudioVisual 'Services (librar). No clear pattern could be discerned here.

in 'several cases the college reported that someone In the college started the

cooperation whkreas the library named someone on'the library staff."

The questionnaire listed four ;actors that might have led to cooperat

a) community survey; b .requet from the public; c) staff discussion; d) adminis-

trative decision. The first `actor, community survey, was mentioned. Re-

queslierom the public was mentioned eight tines, all but once by the library

respondent in a pair. Staff discussion was'mentioned nine times, but the most-
_

frequently mentioned factor was administrative decision, which was noted twenty-

two Four miscellineaus,"other" factors were noted.

Except for one case, notle of the pairs had ente1ed into a formal agreemepT

That one case invOlved'a community college entering o a contractualagrea-

ment with the central library in a large city regarding a learning laborat
i

One of thf public librarians noted that the lack of formality was what mad

the cooperative ariangeient successful: "Because it is so loosely structured

t

it possible -to do whatever thi immediate situation requires." In a different

pair the-community college respondent -noted that, a major success orthe arrange-

ment was that "there was'no 'legal' agreement to stymie the program"

Continuation and Change

All of the pairs intend to continue the cooperative arrangements. As for

_

changes, the community colleges did not suggest any. The public libraries did,
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'however. In the case of a learning laboratory, one libtary noted that it

would appreciate a stronger commitment of fiscal Rre.personcikl support fr,

the community college. ,A second librarian had a change to suggest in each

cooperative arrangement to which_her library was a party. Shiwitoted more

space to make available,she would like instructorsjto meet with library

staff regarding displays and reao-nilists orior to the start of classed, and

,she wanted to add "human resourceir to the library'sfile on the local com-.

unity college.. A third librarian wanted to.make more space available,

expand the number of programs jointly planned, and publicize 'the library's

file on thp co=iniry college.' A fourth librarian would like pore frequent

meetings between administrators at the college and at the library in the

interest of better planning and a clarification of the dl erences in_

approach berw.een the public libral'y and the community college.

Evaluation, Advice , Funding
sf

None- of the cooperative arrangements has been formally evaluated

and none is'assisted by a community advisory group. The tilly exception to

that statement is an advisory group formed inone community to assist the

-;
community forums on popular culture, some of which were held in the public

, .

library. (This-college was a participant in the Community College Courses

by 2.ewspaOr £CbN) Forum program sOnsored by AACJC with funds from NEE4

Two pairs mentioned NEH as the source of funding for their joint public

programs- -one through,a state humanities council, the other through the '
ja.

AAQJC program just-mentioned.
_ .

Successks and Problems

A number of major successes were na_tion pity colleges noted

that they were reaching new groups and foi-ming closer relatiOnships with the

cotraurty. One noted that the joint prdgram offerings reached persons
_

-14- i-
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would ordinarily have no coritadt with either alg community college or the
P"?

public library-.

One librarian noted that the learning laboratory brought-pew users

to the library, and lisped its special appeals to these tiers: "successful

reentry into.educational pursuits, nonstructured learning appeal, comple-.
L

tion'of

gh sS ool through GED examinations :"

inations, accuisi ion(of college level credit, completion

Another librarian in an agency a learning laboratory noted

people moved easily zr the laboratory to the regular library collection

and vice versa. A

a bsubtle

librarlan"noted that classes in the library had

chological effect on peop

When ABE and (7-1) students have classes regularly
or elan irregularly at the public library, they
no longer feel threatened by what previously may"
have seemed alien to them; they feel more at ease
wi 13 staff at the library.

I
The same librarian was pleased that the displays and reading lists developed

to c lement the college's community cultural programs led to better use of

4

library resources.

way of expanding

intained on the local community college was a

e information'services of her libraty.

A variety of different problems were named. One pUblic library with

ing laboratory noted that ading and keeping personfiel was a Problem,

In another case nere the c =n4ty college provided a learning laboratory

in the public library, the community college r denenoted that he had

trouble convincing persons not directly Involved that the programs of thee

two organizations were complementary, not competitive. The library in this
.r

pair reported that difference in'hour od by the public library
0

..4...
. .

and the community college was a problem.
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Another community college complained that the public library would

71iot make spate available,for ilograms that required fees. The publ

,ribrary in,another pair -complained that instructors needed to give notice

intadvance when they wanted a display or a reading list... In another

1.

Pair the community college noted the it is difficUlt to aintain.momeatum

regard.ing, public programs. The library in.fhat pair cited a similar

difficulty and noted that it was dNificult to select programs that w

. meet- the goals of both institutions.

Despite these problems the overall effectiveness of the cooperative

arrangements was highly rated. Most were rated "Moderately Successful,l' or

"Extpgmely Successful" with only two 7uncertair and two "Only Partially
L

Successful."

ue Arrangement

e cooperative arrangement between,Flathead Valley Community College

and the Flathead County Free Libraty in Kalispell, ntana, ft different from

, any of the six paiis. just described. The response to our phase III question,

naire indicated
Jima

all six forms of cooperation for community Tduca-i n

services included in the instrument were in operation. Every two

since l967,. the college has contracted with the county library for

servic is contract, covers all forms

ars,-

°operation and will\probably-be
1

continded. The gollege has a librarian who is on the staff of the county

library and workA in the county library building. Michael J. Ober, the

coege librarian,lll7 explained thd situati in a lettei to AACJC:

The college collection is housed with the public
library's non-fiction collection, each with a
separate catalog-and dlassifebation scheme. This
means that ill of the co unit' education cervices
offered by the public library are 'Shared by the
college, library and vice versa. All ibrary ser-
vices ko the community are based in One=build ng

-16- j
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but with the suppOrt of both libraries. This,
t we feel, is the ultimate in library coapel-a-

tion. In this way, our community, idsteia of
supporting two small, libraries, had the oppor-
tunity to have one medium-sized library with a
more diversified,collectiod(academic And public)
and with a wider-range of community services.

The Flathead Valley situation his similar in sothe respects to Shelby

State College in HeMphiS7ighere the public library operates the college

library which also serves as a public library branch. At Shelby State,

however, there is one collection, not two, and thd contract is -for an

indefinite period rather than for two years.

The case,studies/6Onfirmed our belief that it would be useful to

suppl&ment general inTormation obtained by surveying all community col-
.

leses with specific information obtained by questioning further a small

sample of the colleges involved in cooperative arrangements with public

libraries and asking the same questions of their pudic library partners.

Illodiscovered, howetmr, the limitations oea mail questionnaire in gathering

data Abqut a subject as amorphous as cooperation between community colleges

' and public libra;ies.

I



....IV. CONCERNS AND'COMENTS

e survey instrument's asked res p ondents.to comment on needed-improve-
,

ments in cooperative arrangemen& and to suggest additional arrangements

which could be tried. -

Improving Community Education Services

,;41..wo responses were most common. First, arrangements tor. community

service programs could be improved by increasing staff, funding, and space,.

Second, many respondents noted the need for improvement rough better

communication. Communication could be improved if the two, institutions

knew more about each other's cdpabilities,14nterests,-and resources. .

Several. meth for improving this communicktion were cited:

Hold joint monthly meetings for planning

Establish a committee of college and library personnel

Appoint a liaisdn between the college and public library

Publicize college and library offerings

Exchange mailing lists and calendars of events

Specific p rograms were also suggested for improving joint community edu- 1

I

cation services. Since some of the respondents currently had no cooperative

arrangements for these services, the suggestions included several forms of

cooperation listed on the? uestionnaire such as using the library for classes,

offering a counseling service, or planning public programs. Other programs

Ingested were:

Providing speakers from the college for S library lecture
series

Skye oping a-CLEP (College Level Examination'Frogram)study
handan testing center

Increasing materials available for career exploration
, .

Providing a list of community resource people for special
programs tr
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Identifying learn-rig experiences needed, by public

library patrons'

Planning programs fot special groups
=

Providing -for expanded hours of operation at the
'public library

Using a mobi4e library van to assist part-time students

Developing a cooperative, A,A. degree program in library.
arvices

4

One or two comments indicated tharablpetition rather than cooperation
,

existed in the area of coLunity services; a few respondents felt that,pre-
,

sent cooperative arrangements were already sufficient; others-felt the need

to formalize tbe occasional cooperative arrangements that now elast. Most

comments, however, seemed to indicate_that the area of cooperative community

ducatipn services was in need of further exploration.a
,:Improving Cooperative Library Services

0-

Some respondents, reported that little cooperatiosfor libraryservices

currently exists, and then suggested types of cooperation similar to tho6-

listed on the questionnaire. 'Suggestions

listed on to questionnaire included':

or arrangements other than those

Cooperative purchasing of expensive materials

Sharing lists oLrecent acquisitions

ComputiLzeolikAngs of holdings
woo-

On -line information find reference services

Pick -up and delivery for interlibrary loan

Several reppoddents suggested that the college library and the public

libwy cooperate in their purchasing. Since the two libraries already have

. strengths in particular areas, this cooperation would result in moie
, -
special-

ized collections. Cooperative library services could also be improved by

23
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sharing staff anefacilities, increasing holdings, expfnding existing arrange-

.

metits and scheduling more flexible hours. As in comments. made concernidg

*community education services, reepdadents cited ,etter qommunication between .

the college and-the public library and less p ochialism as two. basic improve-
.

'meats.

' Mutual .Cooperation

Respondents also suggested that the public iibrary could assist the

. .

college in several ways. any of the r sponses were similar to those made

.

. ,

in the section describing improvements/in cooperative services; 'other ways
I k

in which the'ppbliclibrary could as st the community college are summarilk

. below:

Provide space college recruitment and registration

Disseminate a cailendar,of community events

Provide reserve book service for collegeJcourses

Maintain and mobitor selfinstructional terials
I

Inform the college about volume of yublic library use
by students '

Appoint' staff to college library advisory committee

iiAssist in eli nating duplication oeeffort

Increase par cipation and exchange of personnel and
faculty

4. To the question regarding ays in which the college could assist the

public library, the following espouses were`, received:

.. Plan cooperative promotional programs

Sponsor a oint community information and referral
. service

Produce ia and related materials and-provide eqUipment

Provide t tors for CUP and other programs

Hold in- ice workshops.

-20-
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. Exchange special coilectioni

. Support the library in discussions with local funding
agencies

5
Throughout all of the comments, several related attitudes were apparent.

In soft cases, respotdents felt that the college library had) more_speciAliz- r
-

ed, technical collection which should be utilized by the entire community,

while the public library should serve community needs for leisure reading.,

Others felt _that each-Institution served different types of patrons. Most

were it favor ,saf linkages between thek two institutions. One respondent

summarized this feeling by commenting, "Any cooperation would be a plus."

Community Cultural Programs

The final question asked-the respondent to "Comment on anLmajor,issuet,

opportunities, and problema for your college in providing cultural activities

and education for the community you serve." Thesproblems'mentioned most often

were thole of scarce space, staff, and funding. Some respondents pointed out

,that, for example, the public library and. the community college are usually

funded from different tax bases, 'making joint community cultural programs

more difficult.
'1,

Instead of commenting on problemi and issues, a number of college respon-

dents
.

mentioned cultural activities presently being offered and reinforced

their commitment to community-based cultural activities. Aging the programs

cited we

,A community open-air imamer cultural series`

A "Great Books" discussion group

. Film, lecture, drama, and music series

Community service courses in the arts and crafts'

Genealogical and community history lectures



4

A major issue mentioned was the geographit location Of the college.

istances between the college and the town or the lack of public transpor

4e6f.

tation can limit the popularity of,college culture/ offerings. A few

respondents also cited lack of interest in cultural offerings by community

'
1

. . t%

residents -01T corimfting studepts. Colleges ,loca.tod in urban centers alto
v

3 1
1

-have problems. In such case* fordpetition with more sophisticated,

programs may reduce the Visibility of the college. In a few cases,

dents cited problems of maintaining their autonomy when a number of

programs are offered by many types of area institutions.'

Several respondents mentioned.a basic issue in cooperative ccamulatty

ambitious

respon-

cultUral

programming --the'need for improved planning through community advisory

comMitteet and an assessment of community cultural needs.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDAYIONS

Co cluaion'

Analysis of the returns from all three phases of the study led to),the

follqwing, conclusions.

It would be a mistake to think of cooperative arrangements between public

libraries and communitv'colleges as involving simply one public library and
.

one community college. Three of the cases examined involved something more

complex.

Blackhawk College, for example, cooperates with,Riverbend Library System
4i

which includes six different public libraries. The one problem with those

arrangements mentioned by the respondents is a political one. Since the

At
community college districts in Illinois do not correspond geographically with

the libiary,service areas, only those libraries in the system which are located

within the boundaries of the Blackhawk College district are utilized lh map-
,

erative programs with the college.

El Centro College has diffeient -relations with different units of the

Agllas Public Library. It is also ane.of six colleges in the Dallas Community

College District that sponsors district -Oide actiNrities involving various

branches of the Dallas Public Library.
=

The Tacoma Community College cooperates with both the Tacoma Pgblic

Library And the Pierce Cgunty= Public Library. Wm other community colleges --

4

Fort Steilacoom and Green River -- alio cooperate with the two public libraries

in a pro4ip of community f

Another case of a single public library cooperating with more than ane

s related to Courses by Newspaper topics.

community college has alreajy been mentioned

C

apter TWo. These four cases

lead ug'to believe that many similar situaiiafts may exist.

-237
r.
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It would be a mistake to conclude that theilist ofcooperative irranze-
-

ments for community education services given in the Phase II questionnaire

provides a complete inventory of what is possible. It yas not our intent to

provide an'exhaustive and mutuAlly exclusive list of possibilities. In fact;
t

the instructions on both the Phase I and the Phase II instruments told the-

respondent: "Even if your program differs slightly from the statement, please

1 1

cirple the answer code" Based on what we know now, however, we suggest that

54e following typology might have been'more,useful:

1.- The public library makes space available for community college

classes.

2. The public- library makes space available for community college

public progrpms (lectures, public forums, etc.)

3. The public library Makes space available f-or esting provided

A

' by the community college. 41

4. The community college and the' public library jointly plan and

offer public programs (e.g., lectures, public forums, film

series) for the community.

Ma public library develops displays, reading lists, and other

materials to complement the college's cultural programs for

the commtraity.

6. Thd public library develops displays, reading lists, and-other'

materials to complement the college's classes.

7. Thecommunitycollege provides materials for a learning labors-
.

-tory. (individual learning programs involving videotapes, amdio

cassettes, computer assiste struction, etc.) in the public_

library.

-24-



8. The community' college provides materials and staff for a

learning laboratory (individual learning prograns involving

video tapes, audio cassettes, computer assisted instruction,

etc.) in the public library.

9. The community college and the public'library have a coopera-

tive counseling service located in the public library to pro-

vide advice regarding educational opportunities.

10. The public library distributes information about community
6

college programs.

11. Other (please specify).

The "other" category at -the end of this list would still be necessary ,

since individual public library /community college pairs find unique ways to ..

cooperate.

In the cases examined here, for example, one pair reported that the

'public library and the community college were involved annually in'EVioint

fund-raiding project which was usu ily quite successful._ Another paip re-

ported that the community college was assis idg the public library system's

.production of cable telexision programs by supplylig a studio, art work, an

engineer and technical advice. Another public library reported that staff

from the children's_ departEent offered a course on

Children" at the community college

ing Literature with

not ossible to describe coo erative ran emen s for commun

education services betwein public libraries and communi colleges accurately

without-interyiewing responsible parties at both institutions. A mail ques-
. ....

-
tionnaire is not sensitive -enough to explore the nuances of these subtle arms /

0

of cooperation. The problem was introduced in Chapter One. It surfaced again
. _,

when weiTiZudied questionnaires returned
.

in Phase III and found that telephone
1

.

interviews were necessary to resolve inconsistencies. In one pair, for

-2529



example, thecollege respondent ment4.oned only that space was made availaione

for public prograMS by the college, whereas the public library respondent noted

that space was also made available for ABE and ED classes. In o air the

co\llege reported that "The community college and the public library have a

cooperative counseling )service located in the public library to provide expert

advice regarding educational 'opportunities." The public library told us that

had-a representative on the bciard of advisors for thealthough the colle

public library's educational counseling, service, the service itself was really

ed by the pOlisilibrary without any special additional help from the

cammunity college,. In another case, the college indicated that "The community

college_and the public library jointly plan an offer public programs for the

community" but the libf..ary said it, was not involved in the planning but simple

made space available.

We do not recommend that any study try to determine exactly which member

of cooperating pair is "telling the truth." It is important to recognize,

however, that cooperation is sometimes perceived - differently by the tiro\

parties.

Future Areas of Study

Because the major focus of this study was cooperation fob community

education services, the analysis' of information from the questionnaires is

concentrated on these particular arrangements (Table 3). Information was

gathered, however, about how community cpllege libaries work with public

libraries to improvedibrary services (Table 2). This info could be

used in a study engtcyould determine the extent of such cooperation at specific

libraries and college, the= factors whial led to the cooperation, and the

quality of these arrangements. We also learned of situations in which one

library serves both :college and community or in which the public library

operates a separate college library under contract. Case studies of these

6



arrangements would have been, useful i)fit, were not within the scope- of this
-

investigation. -

Since (34r primary goal was
. .

to-examine the cooperative community education
.4,

arrangements that included the humanities, cooperating colleges and librariei,

offering programs that did not emphasize .humanities were not closely analyzed.

. Some of the information gathered concerning these arrangements could be use-
-2'

ful do another study.

Two-year colleges that cooperate with museums, historical associations,

private libraries and.four-year c lege libraries have been identified.

Cooperative arrangements between community colleges, and business and indUstry

received attention elsewhere, but- cooperation with cultural institutions

needs to be explorWd. An'examination of these relationships would be

expecially fruitful because of 'their potential for community-based humani-
w

ties education.

A number of other areas need future exploration and study. For example,

although information received from the seven colleges and libv.ries indicates

that large numbers of4new users were reached, little is knownabou the

characteristics pt these people. Data about participants and their previpue.

and subsequent college and library experiences are needed.

Further research could also determine the extent to which college and,,..-e

library administrators become involved 'in community cultural planning, the-
.

influence citizens have in planning cultural programs, sources of

or cooperative cultural programs, and regional and institutional

differences IR the occurrence ofcooperation:

Finally, although the colleges and libraries responding to our question-

naires provided, invaluable information about cooperation between.two important

,

community institutions, we believe -that site visits and interviews with

-27-



administrators, participants, eculty and-statfolnvolved could enric)1 this

data with insights useful to persons who wish to\replicate sktich programs.. .

Aot
The study sutthlarized here repressAgra beginning .effort at describing coop-

.

eration ch is of great interest to community colleges and'to public

4ibraries and. could be of gr

P

off= to the co=unities they serve,

I

a
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American Ass
L

a ion of Communiiv and Junior Colleges

elf

July 20:1977

Dear President:

Community colleges and public libraries cooperate in a number of different ways to
serve the public. in one community the public library may simply provide space for
courses offered by the co=unity college; in another place, the community college
may provide materits and staff suppoit.fdr a learning" laboratory located ip the
public Library; in yet another, the commuaity college library may serge asia public

"library for the entire community.
/

AACJC and the ?ublic Library Association; a division of the A=erican Library Associ-
ation, are conducting a survey to determine what cooperative arrangements currently
exist ben :e'en community colleges and public libraries. We are especially interes
in cooperative arrango-Pits which support edudation:\both focal and iafor=a1, in
the hu--anities.

The ate-Antties constitute an important part of th.e conmuniry college program. alley
are also an important part of every public library s servic We ask you tov6e
especially mindful 'of this fruitful area of ca=munitrcoll e-public library goopera-.
tion as you view your programs and fill Out the enclo questionnaire, wbidh is

of the first phase of our study.

in an earlier survey conducted by,thd AACJC Center for Comm city tion your col-
lege was identified as one of 200 /which cooperates with local public libraries 3o
offer community education services. As part of the first phase of the present study_
ye now want to obtain from you.information.aboUt the specific kinda of communitycol-
lege-public library arrangements which exist at your college. We also want to determine
whether we have included on the attachediquestionnaire adequate descriptions of these
arrangements. 71-1'erefore, it is important that you desCribe any programs we :ay have
overlooked. After receiving this inforMation fro= you, we will be able to refine the
questionnaire aadsend it to the 1,000 remainipg two-year colleges which will form the
second phase of tae study.

We hope thlz-you will participate in chic; important first phase of the study by caking
,a few minutes to -omplete the.enclosld questionnaire. If you believe'that,some other
officer of your institution-is .11 al5etter position to. respond (e.g. Dean of Corminity
Service, Dean of instructioh, Dean of Learning sources), please foryard this materdal

' to that person. We hope,you will review the completed questionnaire before it is
returned to us. The form should be returned in the enclosed envelope later than
August 12.1 We will share with you the information frog this study When it is completed.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Vice

One Ouporo C-me S. V.-
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MmtlIcall 1151 claLton or Lpmmunicy and ounior Colleges

Public Library Association
A Oivisio of the American Library Associatibn

Part I. COOPERATIVE ARRANGE ENTS FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION SERVICES

A. If your collegeloop rates with public libraries to offer community education
opportunities,' which of the follaging statements describes these cooperative
arrangements?' (Cir e as many answer codesas apply. Even if yoUr program
differs'slightIy,fr rr the statement, please circle the .answer code

\J.

The public.library makes space 'available ,for Community college*
classes, programs or forums

i

. . .--

The communitx-co tgge,and the public library jointly plan and
offer public pro =rams (e.g., lecture series, public forums,
film series.) fo the community _...

The public lib ry, in_ cooperition.with tne commur14-ty college,
develops displ ys, reading lists, and/or other materials to
complement colleges community cultural programs

The coamunit college provides_materials'and staff for a
learning lab ratory (e.g., computer-assisted tutorial or
individual -arning.programs) in the public library 4

.

Thecommuni.y college and the public library have a cooperative
counseling service located in the public library to provide
expert adv ce regarding educational opportunities A

The publi library 4isplays or maintains a file On the local
communit college for ihterested patrons

Other cooperative programs (please specify):

7

8

PLEA 'E ENCLOSE DESCRIDTIVE MATERIALS CONCERNING THE COOPERATIVE ARRANGEMENTS
L:S- D ABCVE.

your college and tne public library offer any of, the community education
grams described above in statements 1, 2, 3, or 4, which of the following

iogram areas are included in thest cooperative arrangements? (Circle all
wers that aPoly).

Humanities

ti

66666 OccuoationaliCarer.. .

Adult Basic Education or
GEDgeparation..... ...... ,...,,4

y college vsed in,,tnIs survey to mean all two-year colleges. including public
year colleges, private two-year colleges;lechhical i-nstitutes,2and two-year crancnes,

e ourooses,of this swrveyt please consider-the Jef,n1ton ;f wnicn "_as
n_ formuated.by the National Enccwmen: `or the mumah!zles. 'The term 'humanities' includes

s not limited to, the study of the following: language, both modern and classical;
uistics; literature; history, jurisprudence, phi;otophy, archeology. comparative religion;
Cs; the history, criticism, theory, end practice of the arts, those aspects of the social



In yo3r opinjon, hol could the cooperative arrangements cescribed aoove be imp'roved?

C

Please proVide the name(s) and address(es) of tne public library(ies) with Which
your college nas tne cooper'ative arrangements aescribed above.

AI
I Name of Library:

Aaaress:

Street

City

Name f tne contact person
at the library listeaabove:

Title:

State ZAP

4
;Attacn adcitionll'sheets if.your nas a cooperative arrangement with more
thaii one library, excluding arrangements-for inter-library loans)..

Coes your co7:e e cooperate with any other community cultural institution to offer
community eauca thn programs'or.serviceg? (Circle all answers that apply).

Four-Year College or
University Li- braries

Local Museums

Local History AssOciations

Private Ljbrarles 3

Othes-fslicify):

Briefly describe the arrangements your college nas tith any of tne above
imstructions:

II. COOPERATIVc ARRANGEMENTS FOR LIBRARY SERVICES

If your college cooperAtes, with public libraries ,for library servite,activiles,
which of the following statement5aescribes these cooperative arrangements?
(Circle as many answer codes as-apply. Even if your program differs sltghtly
'from the statement, please circle th# answer code).

One library in the communi. y serves as -both the community

college library* and the.public library

",

The public library operates the community eollege li_brar5 under
contract

connunity colleges', the ltbr ry is often known as the "learning resource center",or
'instructional materlals center ". The term "librdrv- is uked harp to chvikr All turft

2



rt I1 (Cont'd) A

V 1
ii .---

The comMunity,college library and the public library nave a
union catalogof monographs or a union list of serials or both..

Community caTlege students may borrow froM the public,li.brary
by presenting a_college card or a special bbrrower's card 4

Members__ of the public not enrolled> the college may borrow
from the college library by-presenting a public library card

_or a speCial borrower's card

The community college library aria the public library have an
inter-library,'..oan agreement 4

The tomturity college library and the public library hold.
jaint staff developrent workshops

6

ti
ether (spedify:) 8

9

8. In your opinion, now could the cooperative irrangeMe ts as desCribed above be
improved?

Please provide the same(s) and address(es) of the public library(ies
wnich your.college nas tne cooperative arrangements described above.

Name of Library:

Address:

with

Street

'City State Zip

Name of the contact person
at the library listed, above:

Attacn additional sneets 'your college has 4 cooperative arrangement with
more than dhe,libraf.y/ excluding arrangements for inter - library- loans). ,.

Please complete tne questions on the reverse side

40
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rt III. ADDITIONk'COMMENTS,

'A. What coulaft,the vocal public liorary do to assist your colidige and/or what types
of cogperative arra.ngementS would you recommend?

3. What could ;our 4,o,W.ege do to as t the local public library and/or what types
of cooperative arrangements wgs d you recommend?

C: Comment on any me,.,br issJes, opportunities and problems for your college in
providing cuit:.rai acwilties and education-for corrunity you serve.

4

#

Thank you-for your assistance., Please return this form by
.

September 20, 1.3)7 to:

NalMe(s) and title(s)

.e. respondents: -

AACJC Data Office
One Dupont Circle
Wasnington,4,--C: 20036

4

4i
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The Joint Study Of Community College - Public Library Education in
the Humanities was .funded by the National Endowment or the Humanities (NEH)
and carried out 'by thesmericin Association of Community and Junior Colliges
(AACJC5, in cooperation.with the Public.Libraiy AssoOiation (PLA), a division
of the American Library Association (ALA).

Three phases of data'dollection were involved, including a survey of all
.1, two-year institulion9 in the AACJC data base and a more detailed survey of a

isample of cooperatin community colleges and public libraries. The study
-ifound that:

Cooperative arrangements mot commonly involve traditional
library services such as interlibrary loans.

Joint community education'sezvicesmost comMonlY include
holding community toll' e-classes in-the public library
and mairaining a pub 1.1.brary file aBout college programs.

Codperative arrangements for community counseling services
or community learning laboratories are quite rare.

ir
When public libritries and community-colleges jointly offer
community education services the content uf these programs
often 'Includes the -1wmanities. 0

t'qt

CoMmunity Colleges also cooperate with four-year college
libraries, museums, historical associations, and private
libraries to fer community education programs or services,

In phase three,,involving a closer, examination of seyen pairs of coopera-
ting colleges and libraries, the stlIdy shows that the cooperative arrangements
between theee,institutions he Ore fdllowing characteristics:

Most were initiated in.the mid-19,70's as a reeult of an
administrative

Most of the arrangements Studied wererated as moderately
or extremely successful.

' -

None o tne;Codferativearrangements has been formally
evalii a deg none is assisted by a community advisory
_group.;

.

'Funding doe generally come from any external sources,
,- , .
`although two arrangements received assistance from NEH.

.

.

Several reepondents vided suggestions for improving or initiating
coo eratiye arrangements. The study also summarizes comments concerning.the-
issues and problems of pr9viding cultural activities and education for the
community. Many of-the respondents also cited major successes of their coop-
erative programs. The advantage mentioned mast often Nos the ability of such
programs to reach persons Who would ordinarily have no'Contact with either'the

community cOMige or the public fibrary.

SuggestiOrkfor further'study in related areas include research about
the Outcomes of cooperative arrangements for humaniCits education,, the parti-
cipants in-these cooperative programs, and the influence of citizen; in:10.3nning
community cuZtural progra,ms.
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Contributionslf tale Study
7

In recent years two significant trends have\begun to affect -counityv,

life--the increasing emphasison cooperation among c nits instituttpas

and agencies, and the increased level of interest in education experiences

which occur outside-of.the traditional classr = fine Study of Co- '-,unity

College - Public Libfary Education in the 4manitles describes the rela-

tionship between these two sign4fitant trends and suggests the im?act the-se

trends-may have on strengthening the humanfties. In addition to describing

1

'the types of coopellative arrangements presently existing between comity

colleges and public libraries, the study also provides a closer look at

seven pairs of cooperating colleges a lic libraries, This detailed

examination is designed to encourage other colleges libraries to repli-

nate joint arrangements that bring the huma ies to the cc unity through

forums, lectures, classes, - d displays, and other col,-

programs. According to t ose at colleges and _ibrarfe

such commu..ity-based humanities progr c, these cooper

can reach people who :could ordipar

community college or

with the h _itles.

-4

offer .

er

ve no contact h either the

1 c library, and can thereby encourage -
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